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Nephi,metallurgistextraordinaire

by Gftgo/r Witt

hroughout the scriptureswe
often find referencesto the
occupationsof variousindividuals,while others' temporal talentsgo
unmentioned.Paulwasa tent maker,
Petera fisherman,Josepha carpenter
and Simon a tanner.In the Book of
Mormon, we learn that Zeezromwas a
lawyer,Moroni a military officer, and
Ammon is bestknown for his threeday temporuryjob asa shepherd.
But what of Lehi and Nephi?Although Nephi neverspecificallystates
an occupation,his detailedaccount
leavesus with sufficient cluesthat we
can make a strongly supportable
hypothesis.After arriving in the land
of promise,Nephi tells us that he
taught his peopleto work in iron, copper,brass,steel,go[d, silver,and preciousores(2 Nephi 5:15 LDS; 2
Nephi5:21RCE). In my book, anybody capableof teachingsomeoneelse
to mine the ore, smelt,refine,and
producefine metalssuchassteel,gold
and silverhasa high-levelunderstanding of metallurgy that goesfar beyond
generalknowledgeor avocation.From
this one versealone,one would be justified in identifying Nephi asone of
the greatmetallurgistsof his time in
the new world.
SinceNephi wasperhapsonly 14 or
l5 yearsold when he left Jerusalem,it
would be reasonable
to hypothesize
that Nephi acquiredmetalworking
skillsthe way most young men of his
time learneda trade:from his father.
In Lehi'stime, metalworkingwasa
prestigioustechnicalskill, one which
could havereasonably
suppliedLehi

with the prosperity
attributed to him.
All of Nephi's referencesto metalworking are in the
first person. In other
words, he is not saying "the Nephites
made plates of ore,"
or even "we made
plates of ore," rather
it is "I did make
plates of ore."
Metalworking was a
skill and craft he
had developed and practiced on his
own.
I am certainly not the first to propose that Lehi was a metalworker.
John Tvedtnes, in a FARMS (Foundation for Ancient Researchand Mormon Studies) study entided "'Was Lehi
a Caravaneer?"suggeststhat "Lehi and
his family were craftsmen and arti'
sans-probably metalworkers."
Tvedtnes believesthat Lehi's occupation as a metalworker would readily
explain Lehi's great wealth. He points
to Biblical passagesas well as to
fusyrian and Babylonian documents
of that era to evidence that craftsmen
and smiths were considered to belong
to the upper class.Nibley, in theorizing a possible occupation for Lehi,
notes that "one did not acquire
'exceeding
great riches' by running a
shop in Jerusalemor a farm in the
suburbs." (Approach to the Book of
Mormon, p. 45)
To postulate that Lehi was a metalworker by trade explains why, while

living at Jerusalem,he had camels,
tents, and provisions required for a
quick departure into the wilderness.
The most likely route for Lehi's departure would have taken him to the Red
Seavia a rift valley called the Arava
which runs between the Dead Seaand
the Red Sea.This was an ancient trade
route with which Lehi would have
been familiar. As a metallurgist, Lehi
would have gone to the area near
Timna or King Solomon's mines for
ore which he would have returned to
\When
Jerusdem by camel caravan.
Lehi departs Jerusalemand goes to the
Red Sea,he is traveling in familiar territory. That is evident by his sons'
readinessand abiliry to return to
Jerusalem twice from the Valley of
Lemuel. It's only after they have traveled a few days beyond this familiar
source of ore and are ready to depart
the Valley of Lemuel that they venture
into unknown territory and have need
for the liahona.
continued on page 2

continuedfro* pageI
'S7hen
Nephi and his three older
brothersreturn to Jerusalem,they go
first to the land of their inheritanceto
collect Lehit inventory of gold, silver,
and preciousthings left behind in
their h"r.y exodus.They then usethis
wealth in an attempt to purchasethe
platesfrom Laban.After being chased
into the wildernessby Laban'sservants, Laman and Lemuel smite Nephi
and Samwith a rod, which we imagine was done with clearintent to do
bodily harm or at leastto subjectthe
youngersiblings.Nephi doesntsay
"th.y hit us with a stick" - something that probably would not have
beenvery painful or threateningfor
someoneof Nephi's largestature.
Instead,they aresmotewith a "rod,"(l
Nephi 3:28 LDS; I Nephi 1:92RCE)
presumablya metal rod which they
would havecarriedaspart of the
inventory of Lehi'strade.
The prominenceof the iron rod in
Lehi'svision of the tree of life could
alsobe cited as evidenceof Lehi's
occupationasa metalworker.Dreams,
evenprophetic dreams,havesome
basisin the day-to-daylife experiences
of the dreamer.That Lehi visualizesa
rod of iron which leadsto the fountain of living water or the tree of life is
not coincidental.
Like any aspiringcraftsman,young
Nephi admired the qualiry workmanship of other artisans.He was fascinated with the sword of Laban, and describedits workmanship and composition in greatdetail. He statedthat "the
hilt thereofwasof pure gold, and the

workmanship thereofwas exceedingly
fine, and I sawthat the blade thereof
wasof the most preciousstee[."(1
Nephi 4:9 LDS; I Nephi 1:109RCE)
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Upon arriving in the land of promise,
Nephi usedhis metdworking expertise
when he "did take the sword of Laban,
and after the manner of it did make
many swords."(2 Nephi 5:14 LDS; 2
Nephi 4:19 RCE)
\il7'henNephi was commandedby
the Lord to build a ship, his first and
only question was where he should go
to find the ore.(l Nephi 17:9 LDS; I

Nephi 5:71) He wasnot concerned
about how to make tools or nails; he
alreadyhad the metalworking skills to
accomplishthat task.The Lord then
showedhim were the ore was located,
and instructedhim in the construction
of the ship to carryhis family to a
land of promise.
Upon his arrivd in the land of
promise,the first thing Nephi mentions is the availabiliryof plants and
animals(food).After months at sea,
that'snot a surprisingobservation.But
his next observationis not about the
good soil, nice weather,or friendly
neighbors;no, he goesinto specifics
about the rype of ore they found:
"And we did find all manner of ore* both of gold, and of silver,and of copper." (1 Nephi 18:25LDS; 1 Nephi 5:
217 PICE)Nephi is a man who clearly
knows his metal, where to find ore
and how to refineit. He then set out
to produceplatesfrom the newfound
sourceof ore. It was upon theseplates
that Nephi recordedthe sacredhistory
of his people.
Ultimately, we may be able to credit
Nephi directly for much of the metallurgical expertisefound throughout
Mesoamerica.\7hile civilizationsto
the north had accessto ore, they never
developedthe metallurgicalskills
One can even
found in Mesoamerica.
wonder if without Nephit slcill asa
metalworker,and his ability to teach
that skill to subsequentgenerations,
what we might havehad in placeof
Mormont gold plates.
Reprintedwith permission
from Lehi's
Trail, 3755 LittleRock Driue, Prouo,
Utah 84604. t
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Namesin the BibleandTheBookof Mormon
by Alice Bronson

ne Sunday,in class,someone
askedthe question,"Have
you evernoticed how different the namesin The Book of
Mormon arefrom the Bible?"Since
the samethought had crossedmy
mind, I decidedto reallycheckit out.
I startedat the beginningofThe Book
of Mormon and went through it page
by page.\fhen I found a name,I
looked it up in Strongt Exhaustive
Concordanceof the Bible in order to
locateit in the Kitg Jamesversion.I
then cross-referenced
eachScriptureto
the Inspired Versionof the Bible. The
following is a resultof my study.t
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Nephish
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Nephi
Book of Nephi

Abinadab
I Chronicles2:13

Abinadi,
Abinadom
Mosiah 7:28,
Omni I:18

Noah
Genesis7:49
Jacob
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lshmael
I Chronicles1:29
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2 Samuel5:25
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Prouerbs
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Enos
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Ether I:6

Gideon
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Nahum
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Alma 1:I2

Joseph
Genesis
35:24
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I Nephi 5:44
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I Nephi5:179
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21:29 Omni1:10
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Deuteronomy3:9
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Reuelation2:13,
Acts23:31

Gazelem
Alma 17;55
Shiblon
Alma 18:5
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Alma I9:5
Antipas
Alma21:86

Judea
Alma26:10
Tubal Tubaloth
10:2 Helaman
1:17
Genesis
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Ezra 5:8
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30:11
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1 Kings22:11
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Timothy
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2 Kings23:31 3 Nephi9:4
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Genesis
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Ether1:6
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Exodus6:17
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EtherI:6
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I Samuelg:I
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EtherI:6
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Exodus16:16
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EtherI:6
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EtherI;22
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Genesis6:2
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I0:5
Genesis
Mahali
Exodus6:19
Kibzaim
Joshua2l:22
Ephraim
Genesis
41:52
Esrom
Matthew 1:2
Nimrah
Numbers32:3

Mahah
Ether3:16
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Ether3:39
Ephraim
Ether3:46
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Ether3:73
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Joshua15:27
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I Chronicles
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Ether6:31
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Ether6:53
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16:8
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Shurr
Ether6:65
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Heroesof the Bookof
MormonStoryHour
at the BMF Learning Center located at
210 West White Oak, Independence, MO 64050
Fridays,June 7 through July 26,2002
10-11 A.M.
Age 4 through 5th Grade
Date
June

July

Theme

Story

7

Believe

The Saviorin America

14

Faith

HelamanrsStripling
Warriors

21

Repentance

Ammon,Missionary
to the Lamanites

28

Obedience

Nephiand the
BrassPlates

5

Prayer

The Conversion
of Alma the Younger

12

God'sLove

The Treeof Life

19

Witness

Abinadiand
King Noah

26

God'sWord

Mormonand Moroni

Childrenmust be accompaniedby an adult.

For more information contact:
The Bookof Mormon Foundation
816-461-3722
bmfoundation@aol.com

Classesthis fall at the BMFLearningCenter:

WhatJosephDidn'tKnow
Gaylordand FayeShaw
September5,2OO2
p.m.to 8:30p.m.
Thursday,T:O0
futicles and classesteachingagainstthe historical truth of
The Book of Mormon arecurrentlybeingwritten and led
by individuals who want to seethis record diminished to
merelya documentof passinginterest.This computerpresentationwill help Book of Mormon believersincreasetheir
faith in this ancient historical document.This scriptural
recordcontainsstatementsabout thingsJosephSmith,Jr.,
could not haveknown. Independentresearchand recent
documentationprovideevidenceof its truthfulness.
GaylordShaw,Ph.D., is a professorof biologicalsciences
at GracelandUniversiry.FayeShaw,M.A.T., is an adjunct
professorteachingEnglishasa SecondLanguageat
GracelandUniversiry.The Shawsare cofoundersof the
ChristianCenterfor Book of Mormon Study and Research
in Lamoni, Iowa.

lnaccuracies
in Contemporary
Anti-Bookof Mormon

Literature
Jim Daugherty
September12 and 19,2OO2
p.m.to 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays,Tzo0
An overview of anti-Book of Mormon literature, examining the claims and allegation made against The Book of
Mormon. The classwill examine the motives of the authors
as to bias and sensationalexposesryle, as well as their use of
selective facts. \7e will show where fallacies of logic have
been used in order to reach a flawed conclusion. The value
of subjective and objective writing will be discussed.The
examination of the evidences for truth and a review of proBook of Mormon literature will assistthe student to confront false and prejudicial claims.

ffiffiffiffiffi
Spanishclasses
for fall-winter
The Book of Mormon Foundation has been offering Spanishclassesat the BMF Learning Center for the past two years.
They have met with great success.Pleasewatch for the no<t issueofTHe VITNTss for the fall and winter Spanishclassesor
check the calendarat our web site: www.bomfcom. Ifyou have any questions,pleasecall Heather Bird, ^t 816-225-0852 or
Dennis Moe at 816-46I-3722. +

HistoricalReview
ofThe Book
of Mormon
Editions
Jim Daugherty
September26,2002
p.m.to 8:30
Thursday,T:O0
p.m.
An examinationof the publications
of The Book of Mormon, focusing
primarily on the Palmyra,Kirtland,
and Nauvoo editions.The classwill
alsoexaminethe work of the committee that issuedthe 1908 authorized
edidon, how they met the challenges
presentedin reconcilingdifferences,
and changesin the variouspublications.The classwill alsodiscussrecent
developmentsin Book of Mormon
researchthat validatethe original edition.
Jim hasa rich heritagein the
Restorationgospel.He is a retired
journeymanplumber.Jim hasa lifelong love of history and enjoyssharing
the gospel.He and his wife Laura
attendthe Buder RestorationBranch
whereJim is the presidingelder.

Womenof the
OIdTestament
LindaWilson
September9, 16 and 23
Tuesdays,9:30
o.lll.to 11:00
?.lll.
'We

will be learning about some
women of the Old Testament and how
the testimonies of their lives relate ro
our lives today. \Uflewill review many
of the customs and Old Testament
laws of the land concerning women.
Understanding the history of this time
brings about a clearer understanding
of many of the Old Testamenr scripture passagesthat seem so difficult to
understand.
Linda \flilson serveson the'Woment
Council of the Conference of
Restoration Elders. She teachesreligion classesat Oak Valley Day School
and Lexington Restoration Branch.
Linda also provides ministry at camps
and reunions.

TheBookof Mormon
Foundationrecei
LiahonaAward
he Book of Mormon Foundation (BMF) is pleasedto
I
acceptthe 2002 Liahona
Award from the Youth Council of
the Conferenceof Restoration
Elders.This awardbeganlast year
and is givento a personand/or
organizationin recognitionof outstandingcontributions'inproviding
ministry to youth. This year,BMF
acceptedthis award in recognition of
the BMF Internship Program.\[e
extenda specialthanl<sto thE intern'
director,BonnieAnderson,and all the
staff,teachers,parents,contributorsand
participantswho havemade this program such a successfulministry.
The goal of the internship program is to instill a working knowledgeand an
excitementfor The Book of Mormon and createa lifelong influenceof commitment and serviceto JesusChrist. The program providesan opportunity to learn
more aboutThe Book of Mormon and developleadershipand witnessingskills.
The internship is a rigoroussix-weekprogram which includesdaily classstudy
and homework,worship, prayer,fasting,service,and witnessingto both young
and o[d. Add to this commitment, daily laughter and concernfor one another,
and what developsis a lifelong bond of friendship.The intern program includes
youth benveenthe agesof 18 (high schoolgraduates)and 24.The program
requiresacceptance
through an applicationand interviewprocess.Pleasecontact
us for more information.
This summermarksa milestonefor the internshipprogram.'Wehavereached
the century mark in total number of interns in the ten yearswe havehad an
internship program. Our intern classhasdready beenacceptedfor this year,
which bringsthe total number of internsto 104. It inspiresus aswe move among
'We
the peopleand seeso many former internsproviding ministry today!
seethem
activein priesthood,leadership,witnessing,music,dramaand service.They are
making a differencenow and giving a good exampleof what it meansto be
"activelyengagedin a good cause."Our prayersarewith them aswe give thanks
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publishedin the last\ftrxESS. Your generousccntributionshaveallowedus to
purchasea new printer, 25 paddedchairs,tables,an audiocassetre
duplicator, a
projectorscreenand a microphone.Theseitemswill allow BMF to offer more
efficientministry through our programs.Thank you for your financialsupport
and your prayers.
'S7ith
the purchaseof our new audiocassette
duplicator, tapesare now available
for the following classes:
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